Nickel&Rose

About:
The songs of Carl Nichols and Johanna Rose
are the bridge upon which their influences meet.
Just as their harmonies manage to entwine their
distinctive voices, the duo’s music is also a
melting-pot of unique styles. On the face of it
they could be seen as a blend of folk and
Americana, but that doesn’t come close to
describing their sound. Together, they form the
Milwaukee band Nickel&Rose. They have
released two EPs, A Place to Call Home (2016),
and Oh Sweet Love (2017). After forming in
2016, the duo has toured all over Europe twice
as well as headlined several regional tours in the
Midwest, south and east coast. They have
opened up for Dom Flemons, Mason Jennings,
Robbie Fulks and Peter Mulvey, and had a
single named #3 Best Milwaukee Songs of 2017
by the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel. Their new
EP is out now.

Latest Single
“Americana” Title-Track Off latest EP
“...perhaps the most perfect Americana track
you’ll hear all month.” —Jonathan Aird,
Americana UK
Tour Dates
Jan 18 - City Winery - Nashville, TN+
Feb 28 - Turner Ballroom - Milwaukee, WI*
March 1 - Barrymore Theatre - Madison, WI*
March 3 - Fitzgerald Theater - St Paul, MN*
March 13 - The Triple Door - Seattle, WA+
March 14 - The Triple Door - Seattle, WA+
March 15 - Alberta Rose Theater - Portland OR+
+w/ Ruthie Foster
*w/ The Steeldrivers

“It’s one of the best damn folk songs I’ve heard
all year." [8/15/18]
Nathan Leigh, AfroPunk
"'Americana' reminds me of the true power of
songs: while I could write pages and pages about
the issues this song raises, Nichols and Rose
distill the story to such a fine point that it truly
takes my breath away and makes the hairs on my
arms rise whenever I listen to it." [8/16/18]
Rachel Cholst, Wide Open Country

